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FROM THE EDITORS
All the world’s religions know that
ritual is a comfort, and the familiarity
of ritual objects offers a sense of
permanence and continuity as life
races by. In our house, the first
ceremony of the new year is The
Making of Marmalade. Equipment that
we keep from year to year for this sole
purpose is unearthed from its resting
places; we recite once more the liturgy
of trusted recipes, lay out the
instruments and move the ingredients
from station to station around the
kitchen, cutting and squeezing,
scraping and boiling; meticulous
partition of peel and preservation of
every drop of liquid; earnest pursuit
of the grail of the perfect setting point.
All the while our minds flit back across
years – triumphs and catastrophes
long past; errors redeemed; lessons
learned; the many places we have
performed this rite; the friends and
family who have participated. At the
start of what looks set to be a troubled
and troubling year, I find myself
calmed by the historical perspective
manifest in a score of golden jars.
Breakfast marmalade: a Scottish
invention that has become an English cultural icon. Oranges from Seville, lemons from
Sicily, sugar from who knows what tropical plot; every morning mouthful my personal
celebration of the benign alchemy of co-operation across borders.
A very happy new year from the newsletter team.
Who is that on the cover?
Eagle-eyed villagers (like Andrew Bowen) will have spotted a striking photograph in
the Guardian Weekend magazine on 7 January, featuring the open-water swimmer
(and author) Alexandra Heminsley, neck-deep in an emerald green pool, ‘at Hook
Norton’. Mysteriously, the accompanying, very moving article featured the Ionian sea
and Brighton, but no mention of Hooky. Donning Fedora and raincoat, I took on the
persona of investigative reporter and unearthed that the creator of the image, Chris
Floyd, is a Hooky resident, a friend of Alexandra and took the pictures (at dawn, in
September!) in a pool near the road to Wigginton Heath. He described the shoot: ‘She
swam in the lake while I hung over the side of a rowing boat with an assistant holding
on to my ankles in the boat’! Thanks to him for letting us use the picture as the
newsletter cover. If you would like to read the accompanying article it is available at
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/jan/06/open-water-swimming-last-
chance-alexandra-heminsley-leap-in and many more of Chris’s stunning portraits at
https://www.chrisfloyd.com/portfolio/.

David Jones, Editorial Team, 737748, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
We have been bombarded on TV with examples of ‘discoveries’ of painting
masterpieces in recent months – I find it fascinating. I was, therefore, pleased to note
that a revival of Yasmina Reza’s 1994 comedy of ideas and friendship, ‘Art’, is at the
Old Vic – until 18 February. This involves Serge (Rufus Sewell) paying €100,000 for
a white canvas and then asking his friends around to view!
In London, why not visit Tate Britain to see the excellent Paul Nash – British
Landscapes (to 5 March) or go to The Queens Gallery, which portrays how artists
portrayed themselves or each other; with ‘Art’ in mind you could consider what you’d
pay to own one of those!
Staying with the tried and trusted, an outing to NT’s Petworth House will delight with
‘Turner and the Age of British Watercolour (to 10 March). Indeed, if you venture that
far you could also consider celebrating England’s Michelangelo – G F Watts. The Watts
Gallery at Compton in Surrey is planning an exhibition to mark the artist’s bicentenary.
In addition to the Gallery itself, the Artists’ Village, the Arts & Crafts Chapel and the
Grounds can make it quite a day!
The Royal Academy begins the year with two exhibitions that will challenge any thought
of leaving the London art scene! On 11 February, ‘Revolution: Russian Art 1917–32’;
and then, only a fortnight later, the smaller Sackler Wing gives us ‘America after the
Fall in the 1930s’. To have recorded the momentous happenings in these two great
countries in their art will be exciting – who knows you may find a couple of Presidents
meeting there for a chat about their 21st century troubles!
I read that Robert Rauschenberg is revered in the US, and we are asked to confirm –
a genius whose visionary works changed art. Perhaps I will get to see it at Tate Modern
before it closes on 2 April. If you can go, I’d love to know what you think.
At Stratford’s Swan, Anders Lustgarten’s ‘The Seven Acts of Mercy’ takes us inside an
unfinished church in Naples in 1606, where a painting is emerging from the darkness:
Caravaggio’s masterpiece, and his first since he killed a man and fled Rome. We then
move forward 400 years to Bootle! The play confronts the dangerous necessity of
compassion in a world where it is in short supply. I find it hard to resist such a theatrical
argument, and will take advice from friends to see it before closing on 10 February.
My other choices are familiar favourites: at the Everyman, Cheltenham on 13–18
March, Mike Leigh’s ‘Abigail’s Party’ hopefully proves that it’s not outdated whilst,
following on (20–25 March), Arthur Miller’s ‘The Crucible’ certainly won’t be!
Then, at Oxford Playhouse (8–11 February) Tennessee Williams’ ‘Suddenly Last
Summer’ (Hooky Lit. choice) is a fine dramatic play.
Finally, Northampton’s Theatre Royal brings back Alan Ayckbourn’s 1987 futuristic
‘Henceforward…’. Perhaps the great man knew a thing or two back then!
Three revivals can be seen on NT Live: Peter Shaffer’s ‘Amadeus’ (2 February), Shaw’s
‘St Joan’ (16 February) and Ibsen’s ‘Hedda Gabler’ (9 March). All three will revive!
The Concert Halls are alive with some fine music: the CBSO, on 15–16 Feb., perform
Rachmaninov’s ‘The Rock’ and his Piano Concerto No 2 (Steven Osborne), plus
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No 6 (Pathétique). Whilst down the road at Warwick Arts
Centre (Butterworth Hall) the European Union Chamber Orchestra, on 9 Feb., give us
Haydn’s Symphony No 57, Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No 2 (Peter Donohoe) and his
‘Romance for Violin & Orchestra’ – closing with Mozart’s tragic Symphony No 40.
As ever our friends in Banbury, the BSO, complete in style; their concert at Deddington
on 18 March is built around Mahler’s great Symphony No 1 (Titan), with Neilsen’s
Overture from Maskarade and Tchaikovsky’s ‘Francesca da Rimini’ – less well known
but, we are assured, hugely enjoyable orchestral pieces.

John Wheatley
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors

Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP

A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.

Tel 01608 644112
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2�� HOOK NORTON RAINBOWS
We are entering the new year with two new Rainbows and some new guest talkers
booked to speak to the Rainbows on their experiences and professions, including Ken
Maciver from Dogs for Good, Dr Clare Hudson of Cotswold Dental Wellness and Claire
Brennan, PCSO with Banbury Police.
We also have a number of new trips planned throughout the spring and summer
terms, including a visit to Pizza Express (where the girls will make their own pizza)
and Bloxham Museum. We will also visit Banbury Morrisons, where the Rainbows will
be treated to a talk on the fresh produce section by Emma, Morrison's Community
Champion, about where our food is grown in the world and how it is transported etc.
By the time this is printed, the Rainbows will also have had a wonderful opportunity
to try Yoga and Mindfulness with Sarah Haden.
As I write, we are still to finalise some dates in the itinerary but hope also to
incorporate such activities as den building and story writing with a local author! We
are looking forward to a fun and active start to the new year.
I would like to take this opportunity to mention we are looking for someone to take
over the running of Rainbows from the end of the summer term so, if anyone reading
this is interested, please get in touch with either myself or Jemma Maule:
Jemma@realwoodkitchens.co.uk.

From September, I will still continue as a parent helper; Sophie will continue as deputy
leader and Jemma will also continue to help with administration / membership
enquiries, so whoever takes over will have all of our support. I have greatly enjoyed
being part of the Rainbows team and can wholly recommend it to anyone wishing to
take a more active role in the village; it's lots of fun and never boring!

Wishing everyone a happy 2017 from 2nd Hook Norton Rainbows,
Jacquie Barnett, jturneruk@gmail.com

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
A Happy New Year to all our members and supporters.
The final Tea at the Library of 2016 was well supported
and full of festive cheer. More than 25 people came along
to chat with friends and neighbours, while enjoying some
seasonal goodies, with the added Christmas bonus of a
chance to win raffle prizes. We raised £73 in total, and I
am pleased to say that all the proceeds are being donated
to the Monday Club in Hook Norton.
Don’t forget that Tea at the Library happens on the third
Wednesday of every month. We hope to see many of you
there, and we would also welcome help. If you would be
willing to join our team of cake makers, please contact Sue
Ditchfield (737604) or Jane Orchard (737634).
Finally, I would like to give you advance notice that this year’s Book and Plant Sale
will take place on Saturday 13 May 2017. Please put the date in your diary and start
saving any unwanted books for us.

Sue Ditchfield, FOHNCL Secretary
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Caterpillar Music

Fun and learning for children 0 to 4 years, lots of nursery rhymes, puppets
and musical instruments.

In the back room of The Sun Inn, Hook Norton.
Every Monday at 9.30.

Come along for a free trial session.
Call Maggie 01295 788804.

Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.

Jonathan Perry

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:

Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes
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THE RECTOR WRITES
‘The problem with progress…’
Deeply embedded in our society seems to be
the idea that there needs to be constant
‘progress’. The mantra of progress has become
so much a part of our cultural narrative that
its impact is felt in many crucial areas of our
lives, and not least in the plausibility of the
Christian message. Thus, those of us who
would like to be called Christians are often
seen as being somewhat dated, out of touch,
reactionary and repressive.
The Christian belief in a personal God, or our
beliefs in what it means to be a human person,
or our beliefs in what accounts for flourishing
in our human relationships, tend to be seen as
being at odds with the insatiable desire for
progress. Therefore, our beliefs are considered
to belong to the past, not the present, and
definitely not to the future! The constant
striving for progress means there can be no
going back, only forward, but forward to what? I suppose the best this pursuit of
progress can offer, with regard to our long-term future, is some sort of kind and gentle
euthanasia.
But the biblical Christian world-view challenges the myth of constant progress. It
shows that without direction, destination and a concept of loving kindness, progress
is actually regress. In ‘Mere Christianity’, C. S. Lewis wrote, ‘Progress means getting
nearer to the place you want to be. And if you have taken a wrong turning, then to
go forward does not get you any nearer. If you are on the wrong road, progress means
doing an about-turn and walking back to the right road; and in that case the person
who turns back soonest is the most progressive person.’ Perhaps there is a need for
us all to consider turning from the religion of constant progress, with its false promises,
to the reliable promises of the one, true and living God ‘who is the same yesterday,
today and forever’ (Hebrews 13 v.8.).
Again this Lent we will be joining with the Baptist and Methodist churches, for a series
of three meetings, to openly consider these sorts of contemporary issues. We will be
looking at how the timeless Word of God still speaks powerfully into these matters
which impact the everyday lives of each and every one of us. It’s nothing too formal,
and hopefully something you would find helpful, engaging, informative and enjoyable.
Each meeting starts at 7.30pm, with refreshments served from 7.15pm, and we’ll be
finished by 9.00pm. We will be meeting together at Hook Norton Baptist Church on:

Thursdays 9 and 23 March and Thursday 6 April
As well as the Lent Course, we hold regular Prayer Meetings, as well as a range of
Fellowship and Bible Study groups. For full details of all that’s going on – and not just
in the church building, but in various places around the village – see our Notice Boards,
visit www.stpeters-hooknorton.org.uk or contact one of us: Lay Minister, Janet Collins,
737081; Churchwardens, Mary Powell, 737463; Mark Taylor, 730089.

John Acreman, 737223, john.acreman@mybroadbandmail.com
[Thanks to Jane Duggan for the picture of the new brewery team in front of the church
in racing mode]
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the summer Banbury league matches: We have 3 teams in the floodlit
league. The A and B teams are currently in 3rd and 6th place in Division 1. The C team
is 2nd in Division 4.
Junior and Ladies coaching until Saturday 11 February

Junior Membership Fees: The tennis club committee would
like all juniors who attend term time coaching sessions to
become members of the club. There are two options: you can
either pay £20.00 per child per year (1 April–31 March) or
£10.00 per child per term. This is a separate payment to the
coaching fees and should be made payable to the ‘Hook Norton Tennis Club’. The main
benefit of becoming a junior member is that your child/children will be able to use the
tennis courts (when they are available) to practise.
Cardio Tennis: Sessions are held Wednesday evenings 7–8pm.
Contact Marc Gilkes for Coaching/Cardio Tennis details: 01295 265085 / 07930
406015 / marcgilkes@fsmail.net. To play in a team or for more information contact
Sue Glasson, 730880, merrymoons1@aol.com, or see:
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk or www.hook-norton.org.uk

Elaine Priestley

Day Time Level Age Session Price/ Session
Tuesday 10.00–11.30am Adult 18+ Ladies 1 £7.50
Tuesday 4.30–5.00pm Tots 3–5 Tots 1 £2.50

Tuesday 5.00–6.00pm Mini Tennis Red 5–8 Mini Red 1 £5.00
Tuesday 6.00–7.00pm Adult 18+ Adult Improvers 1 £5.00
Wednesday 6.00–7.00pm Junior 11+ Junior Squad 1 £5.00
Thursday 4.30–5.30pm Mini Tennis Green 10+ Mini Green 1 £5.00
Friday 5.00–6.00pm Junior 11+ Junior 1 £5.00
Friday 6.00–7.00pm Junior 11+ Junior 2 £5.00
Saturday 9.00–9.30am Tots 3–5 Tots 2 £2.50

Saturday 9.30–10.30am Mini Tennis Red 5–8 Mini Red 2 £5.00
Saturday 10.45–11.45am Mini Tennis Orange 8–9 Mini Orange 1 £5.00
Saturday 11.45am–12.45pm Junior 11+ Junior 3 £5.00

Saturday 12.45–1.45pm Mini Green 10+ Mini Green 2 £5.00

From the Registers
Sadly we report the deaths of Robert George (‘Bob’) Atkinson (aged 68), David Golby
(aged 87) and Robert William (Bill) Randall (aged 86). On behalf of the village we
send condolences to their families and friends.

IN AID OF SHIPSTON HOME NURSING
Wellbeing Day - Saturday 11 March 2017, 10am - 3pm

The Butts, Cherington CV36 5HZ
£30, inclusive of three half-hour treatments and refreshments.

For further details contact Beverley 07866 988355
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COTSWOLD CARRIERS REMOVALS LTD
Removals – Storage – Haulage

· Local and long
   distance moves
· Regular London

trips
· No job too small

(man/van service)
· Full and part-loads

to Europe
· Containerised
    storage
· Experienced and helpful staff
· Specialists to the antiques trade

Tel:  01608 730 500
Email: enquiries@cotswold-carriers.co.uk

Warehouse No 2, The Walk, Hook Norton Road,
Chipping Norton OX7 5TG
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RED HOT JANUARY JOKERS AT THE BREWERY!
On January 11, in the very atmospheric
Barm Cellar – as well as a very successful
launch of the Hooky Brewery’s new January
Joker ale – a large and enthusiastic crowd
was presented with a very amusing potted
panto by Banbury Cross Players.

There was a damsel in distress, a lonely
prince, a very rhyming narrator and a pair
of extremely ugly sisters – all the ingredients
a good evening out needs.

A great time was had by all.
Kerrie McCormick

PETS AS THERAPY IN HOOK NORTON
Pets As Therapy (PAT) has over 5,000 PAT dogs and cats
in the UK and one of them is in Hook Norton.
Thousands of people benefit every week from the
services provided by the Charity's strong volunteer base.
Nationwide the registered owners make regular visits to
many different establishments, for example, hospitals,
hospices, nursing and residential care homes and special
and mainstream schools.
In Hook Norton, Rosie and her owner Jane take part in
the READ 2 DOGS scheme in which children are
encouraged to read in the relaxing presence of a dog.
The contact between dog and child helps put the child at
ease and the dog acts as a non-judgemental listener,
offering comfort to the child who may find reading difficult or stressful.
Rosie also visits the Chipping Norton Gateway Club, a Social club for learning
disabled adults, where she enjoys mixing with the club members at their discos and
other events (and eating all the crisps dropped on the floor!).
Before pets and owners can take part in the scheme both have to be assessed to
establish if the pet has the right temperament and other characteristics to be a PAT
dog or cat.
For more information or to become a visiting team with your dog or cat go to
petsastherapy.org  or contact Jane on 07974 495457. Jane Newton
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Estate Agents and Surveyors

32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER
Tel: 01295 263505

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ
Tel: 01608 642111

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

ü Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
ü Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
ü Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
ü Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and

propertyfinder.com
ü Specialist Letting and Management service.
ü Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
ü Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.
Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,

call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111
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HOOK NORTON WI
December was an entertaining time for our WI. At the beginning of the month we had
our Christmas meal at The Gate Hangs High. It was well supported by members and
some husbands. The meal was excellent, as usual, and the service was very good.
Some of us were told to watch a programme on TV that afternoon called “Four In A
Bed” in which the Gate featured. It seemed strange to see the pub and parts of the
village so clearly on our screens.
Things should have got back to normal in January but the speaker we had booked
couldn’t come. Sue Harris, one of our members, stepped in and showed us some
examples of how to create flowers, fills etc. to adorn cakes. She showed us different
types of icing and marzipan that can be used to make decorations for her cakes. Sue
also passed around many photographs of cakes she has made, iced and decorated
for various occasions.
We were pleased to have two new members join our group as visitors.

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 21st February at 2 pm in the Baptist Hall, and
we will be having a talk about the history and service of the RNLI.
Our March meeting will be our annual meeting - a new programme of future events
will be issued.

Doreen McLaughlin

Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School,
off Osney Close,
Queen Street,
Hook Norton.
OX15 5QH

Tel: 01608 730560
Email: hnppg@internet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Days Times Costs
Breakfast Club Monday–Friday 7.30-9am £3.00 per hour

Morning Playgroup Monday–Friday 9am–12 noon £15.00
Pick Up from Nursery Monday–Friday 11.30am £2.50
Lunch Club Monday–Friday 12 noon–12.30pm £2.50

Take to Nursery Monday–Friday 12.30pm £2.50
Afternoon Playgroup Monday–Friday 12.30–3.30pm £15.00
Pick Up from School Monday–Friday 3.15-4pm £2.50
After School Club Monday–Friday 3.15–6pm £5.00 per hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2010
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726
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DRESSMAKER
Custom made clothing and projects to order with attention to detail including silk

bridalwear

Alterations and repairs - from remodelling wedding dresses, to shortening coat sleeves, to
jeans hems and hand sewing on badges

KATIE BICKERTON
Consultations by appointment – Hook Norton – 07870 265762



FOHNS (FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL)
FOHNS kicked off 2017 in style, with a
lavish and glitzy ball at the Cotswold Golf
Club and Spa in January, which raised an
astonishing £3,300! Thank you to all that
attended, and special thanks to Hazel Hope
and Carley Lambourne for their hard work
in organising this successful event.
Of course our children were not left out of
the festivities with their own back-to-school
disco, which raised approximately £600.
Thanks to all of the parents and teachers
who helped out.
At the time of print, Friday 13 January was
the school open afternoon, allowing
everyone to see the fabulous new classroom
extensions and the lovely new chairs and
tables that have been purchased with the
funds raised already.
Upcoming Events:
Friday 24 February – Skittles Night in the
Sun Inn, which everyone is welcome to
attend. Come along and test your
skills whilst raising money for new
equipment for the classrooms. Entry costs
£15 per person and includes food and a
drink – bargain!
Our Auction of Promises website will go
live at the beginning of March in the run
up to our Auction of Promises Evening to
be held on Saturday 1 April in the School
Hall (links will be available on the FOHNS
Facebook page). This will be a brilliant
opportunity to bag some bargains or
treats whilst enjoying a grown up night
out with your friends and neighbours. You
can support this event via the online
auction and/or at the night of the event.
We are also still seeking auction lots –
anything from baby sitting and dog
walking to vouchers/tickets or tutoring,
anything you can offer will be gratefully
received. Please email Sophie –
sophievkilmister@yahoo.co.uk with your
promise/donations.
From all at FOHNS we wish everyone a
Happy New Year and thank you for your
continued support.
Laura Wyatt, Chair, wyattific@gmail.com
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LADIES BADMINTON
Ladies social badminton in the Memorial Hall:

Tuesday evenings: 8.00 – 9.30pm
Thursday mornings: 10.00am – 12.00 midday

Please join us or just come for a look to see if it's for you. First session free!

Contact Vicky on 737985

BAPTIST BANTER
Peace and quiet
Things are now beginning to settle down after
the busyness of the Christmas season, and we
are returning to normality. I love Christmas
time, not just because I am a Christian and
enjoy celebrating the coming of the Christ, but
for the opportunity we have to gather together
with family and friends for a few days.
I am conscious that not everyone has the
privilege of having family or friends and Christmas can be a very lonely time. Loneliness
can affect all people from all backgrounds and all ages. You can be lonely in a crowd!
Although loneliness has been around since the dawn of time, our modern day
technologies and lifestyles seem to be exacerbating the issue. The internet and social
media connects us to many, but in some ways it distances us from the physical
face-to-face contact we would normally nurture. Remote office working now allows
folk to work from home, and that further heightens the risk of loneliness, as you no
longer have that physical contact that you would get when working in an office with
others.
Community is very important to us at Hooky Baptist, and we seek to build relationships
with others to develop a sense of belonging and purpose. We have a new initiative
starting on Wednesday 1 February from 10am until 12 noon called ‘Still Waters’; it is
a well-being café – a place where folk can come for a cup of tea/coffee and meet other
folk. There will be opportunities to work on craft, read the newspapers, or just to sit
quietly, and we invite everyone to drop in and have a chat.

Coming Events:
Every Wednesday (term-time only), a well-being cafe called ‘Still Waters’, as described
above, will open from 10am–12noon, starting 1 February. For anyone – no need for
a church connection!
25 February: ‘Just Desserts’ Variety Night. A fun-filled musical and other items event,
followed by the usual delicious desserts. Starts 7pm.
‘Messy Church’, 19 March, 3–5pm. With Ian and Elaine from Holiday Club. For children
and parents/grandparents/aunties etc.
Hall Hire: Janice Quartermain, 737269. Newsletter: Dorothy Smith, 737266

Pastor Peter Brookes, 730677
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Phone: 01608 730215 Fax: 01608 730125
Email: office@banburyplanthire.co.uk WEBSITE: banburyplanthire.co.uk

FERRIS HILL FARM, SIBFORD ROAD HOOK NORTON, OXON OX15 5JY
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HOOKY BEER FESTIVAL SUPPORTS SAMARITANS
Banbury and District Samaritans were
invited to attend a presentation evening and
collect a cheque for £500 from the organisers
of the Beer Festival. I would like to share
with you the words I used at the
presentation: ‘I am so delighted to receive
this donation. Even though we are all
volunteers – we have no paid staff – our
branch needs about £30,000 per year to run
itself and, having been part of the
community for 42 years, we want to
maintain ourselves for another 42 at
least! This is entirely dependent on
donations, so we are very grateful
for this boost to our funds’.
‘Every six seconds Samaritans
nationwide responds to a call for help
– by phone, email, text or face to
face in our branches. And of course
we do that throughout the day and
the night – so when there is nowhere
else to turn, people who are
struggling to cope can turn to us, in
complete confidence’.
‘What we do is very simple …but it
also looks after a fundamental
human need…we provide somewhere
to talk…we listen…People don’t have
to be suicidal to talk to us – most
people aren’t – and we don’t tell
people what to do, but we do give
them a safe place to talk openly and
in confidence about how they are
feeling, which they may struggle to
do with friends or family. And being
able to share thoughts, however
dark, without the fear of being
judged or told to ‘cheer up’ can make
the difference that helps someone
carry on and find a way forward’.
‘So today you have helped to provide
us with the wherewithal to continue
to be there, night and day, for
anyone who needs to talk. Thank
You’.
Could you volunteer for Samaritans? If so, please get in touch and come along to one
of our Information Days. Details on our website: samaritans.org/banbury

Davina Birkbeck, Director, 07473 581379, banbury@samaritans.org
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LIBRARY NEWS
Tel: 01608 737793 hooknorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Opening Hours: Monday  2.00pm – 5.00pm 6.00pm – 7.00pm*

Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm  (*volunteers only)

Friday  2.00pm – 5.00pm 6.00pm – 7.00pm

Saturday 9.30am – 12.30pm

Happy New Year to all our lovely customers. The New Year lies ahead with books
to be read, adventures to be had and memories to be made. It’s out with the old and
in with the new, so why not select something new to read in 2017, something you
wouldn’t usually choose. I will start the ball rolling by choosing a non-fiction biography
(not my genre of choice) – see details below.

The popular Tea & Cakes at the library is held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month
and organised by the Friends of the Hook Norton Community Library. It will continue
in 2017 and the next dates are: Wednesdays 18 January and 15 February.

The winner of the colour a star for the Hook Norton Library Christmas tree 2016 is
Toby Luxton. The winners of the Roald Dahl re-design your favourite book cover are:
Edward Mix & Leila Denne; runners up are: Naomi Boddy & Niamh Boddy. Well done
to the winners and all who took part in the colouring competitions, the judges were
overwhelmed by the high standard and the range of ideas.

The Home Library Service is a free service offered by Oxfordshire County Council in
partnership with Age UK. It allows books, DVDs, music CDs and audio books to be
delivered by volunteers to people of any age who are housebound or can’t get to a
library due to illness, disability or full time caring responsibilities. This includes people
who might need the service on a short term basis if they are recuperating from an
illness or hospitalisation. If you are interested signing up for the Home Library Service
or know someone who might benefit from it, they can register for this service by calling
01865 810240 or email: librarycustomerservicesunit@oxfordshire.gov.uk; or come to
the library and speak to Karen and fill in a form at the library. If you would like to be
considered for a volunteering role with the Home Library Service, we would also be
delighted to hear from you.

Karen Seymour, Hook Norton Community Library Manager

I am currently reading ‘The Girls’ by Emma Cline. The non-fiction biography I will be
trying is ‘Fingers in the Sparkle Jar: A Memoir’ by Chris Packham

ST PETER’S CHURCH 200 CLUB
The results of the St Peter’s church 200 club draws for the last four months are:

November: £100: P Tait / £25: D and J McGill / £25: J Rust
December:  £250: F King / £100: J Bruton / £25: A Rose / £25: E Macleod

The 200 club will become a 100 club from the January draw. At the moment we have
92 members; if anyone would like to join the club at a cost of £5/month then please
contact me.

Mark Taylor, 730089
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,

Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton

Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information

www.turpinslodge.co.uk

Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
 (can be bought over the phone)

 Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence
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HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
At first glance, my garden looks rather sad – and dare I say neglected – as I look out
on a dull January morning. However, on closer inspection, there are optimistic signs
that the spring bulbs are pushing through the soil and, before long, the snowdrops
will appear, signalling the arrival of colour; and these will be followed by crocus,
daffodils and then tulips. I am sure there will be plenty of cold, wet days still to come,
but the fact that the days are getting longer and the temperature slowly improving
will be incentive enough to get outside and tend the plants.

The full programme for this year is published elsewhere, so little point in repeating
the detail, except to say that our first meeting is in February, where David McGill will
give a talk on Photography in the Garden. The spring show will be held at the school
on Saturday 8 April, and the committee are exploring ways of opening some classes,
particularly in the Home Craft section (cooking, painting, photography etc.), subject
to an enhanced entry fee.

Our day trip is to RHS Wisley in Surrey on 18 June, leaving the Sun at 9.00am and
returning at 6.00pm. The Club are affiliated to the RHS, therefore admission is free,
which means the cost is limited to the coach travel – which is estimated at £15. The
annual fee has been kept at £6.00 per adult and members are urged to pay this as
early as possible. We welcome new members particularly from recent arrivals to the
village, and look forward to meeting many new members from the Grange and Bourne
View.

Brian Griggs, 737458

WHAT DO YOU DO ON A MONDAY?
Forget the Monday blues - it is Lunch Club day!

If you are of 'mature years', like friendly company and a good meal
then the Baptist Hall is the place to be – between 10am and 3pm.

After your meal there are a variety of entertainments/activities –
some to help you keep fit; some to stimulate your memory of the

'good old days', a sing-along, some fun games or a film. Sometimes
just pure entertainment by pupils from our school or other visitors.

You will feel a lot better by being there.

If needed, transport can be arranged. Give it a try.
Call Pat Stratford on 01608 737977 or Jill Burger on 01608 730957

for details, then come along.
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IT’S NOT MY FAULT!
I hear a lot of talk around the village about the increasing
amount of dog poo on Hooky’s streets (I have very big
ears, you know!). You wouldn’t believe the number of
dirty looks my friends and I are starting to attract when
we’re out on our daily rambles with our owners.
It’s not my fault my owner doesn’t pick it up!  I find it a
but tricky, not having any opposable thumbs. I could try
and carry a poo bag in a pouch around my neck and then
roll the poo into the bag with my nose (I am pretty clever
you know!) but how would I carry it? I could put it in my jaws but knowing my luck
I’d puncture it with my teeth and then all the stuff would drop out everywhere and
I’d get into even more trouble!
My friend Wendy the parish warden is very keen to keep the streets clean, and I’d
like to help her because she’s a very friendly, doggy sort of lady.
At this time of the year I know that it’s often dark when my owner takes me out for
my ramble and it can be difficult to see to pick up the poo but I suppose my owner
could take a torch and find it that way?
I’d then be able to fully concentrate on sniffing the ground and seeing if there are
any cats to chase, productive things like that!
Please owners, I really don’t like being in the doghouse, can you help keep Hooky’s
streets tidy?

Ralph (as told to John McCormick & Rita Wheatley)



HOOK NORTON
GARDEN CLUB

A PULL-OUT GUIDE FOR HANDY REFERENCE

Calendar 2017
FOR DETAILS OR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT:
CHAIRMAN: Peter Arnold

Tel: 01608 730263
PROGRAMME SECRETARY: Malcolm Black

Tel: 01608 730668

Committee:
Peter Arnold, Sian Arnold, Malcolm Black, Dorothy Cantrell,
Bethan Dennick, Ally Goff, Brian Griggs, Elaine Griggs, Alrys

Morris, Jane Newton, NickPrice, Sandy Shirt.



PROGRAMME

Wed 15�� Feb Garden Photography – Practical Tips for Better
Photos. David McGill

Wed 15�� Mar Bugs: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly
      Roger Umpleby, Professional Entomologist

Wed 5�� April Entry night for Spring Show

 7.00pm till 8.00pm Memorial Hall

Sat 8�� April Spring Show – Hook Norton School

      Open to the public – 2.30pm

Wed 19�� April  Growing Fruit: feeding, pruning, pest and disease
      control

Ian Gourlay, Head Gardener, Bridewell Organic
      Garden, Wilmcote

Wed 17�� May Blenheim Palace Gardens
Mrs Veronica Thorneloe, Palace Visitor Guide

Plant and seed exchange



PROGRAMME (contd)

Sun 18�� June Day visit to RHS Wisley

Wed 21�� June Evening visit to the local Wildflower Meadow (SSSI
site) Picnic and Tour by Mary Powell. Meet at
6.00pm The Sun Inn for car share

Wed 19�� July TBC – possible evening visit to Ball and Colegrave

Wed 6�� Sept Entry night for Autumn Show

7.00pm till 8.00pm Memorial Hall

Sat 9�� Sept Autumn Show – St Peter’s Church

 Open to the public – 2.30pm

Sat 16�� Sept TBC Waterperry Gardens

Wed 18�� Oct Care of Houseplants, practical tips and demos
Chris Day, Plant Specialist, Bucks Garden Ctr

Wed 15�� Nov AGM followed by Members’ evening with wine,
cheese and mince pies & members’ photos



All meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month in the Memorial
Hall, starting at 7.30pm. Meetings are open to anyone who wishes to attend,
and there is an admission charge of £3 for non-members and guests.
Tea/coffee and biscuits are provided free and there is usually a raffle

Arrangements for visits: Meet outside the Sun Inn, at the times stated.
Evening visits will be by car, sharing wherever possible.

The all day visit to RHS Wisley will be by coach.

Spring & Autumn Show photographic subjects 2017:

Spring Adults: Spring flowers, Ivy, Iron and Off the Wall
Children: A spring flower, photo taken by me
Autumn Adults: Best of British, 4 photos on one mount,

   Sunrise, A river scene
Children: A sunflower

Annual Membership renewal
You can renew your membership at any meeting or by post to Sian Arnold,
Brick Hill Cottage, Hook Norton. OX15 5QA. Tel 01608 730263

Cost of renewal is:
Family £12.00, 2 adults and children. Single £6.00.
Children’s membership £1.00

 (Cheque payable to Hook Norton Garden Club)
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HIGH SPEED BROADBAND IN HOOKY

Cherwell DC believe there are only a handful of houses in Hook Norton that cannot
(if they pay for it) receive super-fast broadband. If you are in this position, and
you have not already done so, please email broadband@hook-norton.org.uk
so that we can keep Cherwell and BT Openreach informed of the true position.

If you do not know whether you have super-fast available, you can go to this page
www.btwholesale.com/includes/adsl/main.html and put in your phone number (you
do not need your ‘Access Line ID’), it will tell you what is available and – most
pertinently – which ‘cabinet’ you are attached to (usually on the first line, before the
table of detailed information about rates). If you don't have a cabinet, and so you
connect direct to the exchange, you do not have super-fast available – at the moment!
Please let us know via the above email address.

Emma Kane

HOOK NORTON LOW CARBON
DO YOU FIND IT VERY EXPENSIVE TO KEEP WARM?

· Do you spend a significant proportion of your income just keeping warm?

· Would you like to get work done to make your house warmer and pay for it from
the money you could save?

If the answer to both these questions is yes, then a group of helpful people here in
Hooky may be able to help you.

We are HNLC (Hook Norton Low Carbon) – a group committed to improving energy
efficiency in Hooky and the surrounding area, with the ability to offer interest free
loans where our eligibility criteria are met. We have extensive experience of a wide
range of energy saving measures, which puts us in a very good position to help you
install measures to draught proof and insulate your home to help reduce your heating
bills. We also know how to apply for potential grants and can offer support and advice
on switching to more cost effective electricity tariffs if appropriate.

What we want is to study how effective the various energy saving measures actually
are. To this end, if you wish to take part in our study, we may be able to make a
significant contribution to the installation costs of the energy saving measures installed
in your home, and in return we will ask you to monitor your energy costs before and
after the installation.

To find out what to do next, please contact me by email or text.

Dave Shepherd, 07905 908218, david.shepherd@hn-lc.org
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AGE UK OXFORDSHIRE – BIG KNIT

Do you knit? Or do you know someone who does?

You could help Age UK Oxfordshire raise vital funds for our Information and Advice
Helpline. Every year we take part in ‘The Big Knit’ which is a partnership between Age
UK and Innocent Drinks. We ask people to knit little hats to go on top of smoothie
bottles and, for every hat we send to Innocent Drinks, 25p is donated to Age UK
Oxfordshire.

This year we have a target of 28,000 hats to reach by summer 2017, and we really
need your help: we need your little knitted hats! If you knit, you could visit our website
to take a look at some of our knitting patterns and get inspired!
www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire/news--campaigns/the-big-knit/

Vibeke Kristensen-White, vibekekw@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk

HORTON HOSPITAL
As part of our fight to protect services at the Horton General Hospital, I have launched
the campaign, #Banbury2JR.

The campaign will encourage people in and around Banbury to fill out a form (available
on my website www.victoriaprentis.com) about journey times to the JR in Oxford,
and post their travel times on social media using the hashtag #Banbury2JR. My office
will then collate the information and pass it onto the Oxford University Hospitals Trust
and Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group.

With a consultation on health care expected to begin this month, information on
journey times will be vital to establish the true effect of any changes to the Horton.

Victoria Prentis MP, victoria.prentis.mp@parliament.uk
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NOTES FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Firstly, I'm hoping one and all had an enjoyable festive season. Judging by some of
the personal belongings I have picked up on my walks around the village, I would
guess so. Please be reminded that the Lost Property box is in the Village Shop, by the
door. There are many hats, gloves (single and pairs) and other items of clothing etc.
in there. Some clothes have been in the box since last summer and any that are not
reclaimed by 1 April will be given to charity, as the box is now overflowing.
Due to the excessive amount of dog waste still being left around the village footpaths,
the council Dog Warden(s) will now be making random appearances in the village and
he/she/they are empowered to issue on-the-spot fines, so please advise members of
your family and encourage them to ‘pick up’.
And lastly, who IS the phantom Werther’s Original muncher of East End?!?
All the best for 2017.

Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden

HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
By the time this is published we will have had our grand opening to celebrate the
completion of the school expansion; we now have two additional KS2 classrooms and
a wonderful spacious Reception classroom to cater for up to 45 children. Our fantastic
new outdoor area is being well used by our Foundation Stage children for all areas of
learning.
Our new separate Nursery class is working well – I can recommend time with three
year olds to dispel the winter blues… KS2 are enjoying a little additional space until
the new classes are filled. A big thank you to everyone who has kindly donated towards
our replacement chairs and tables – they really make the classrooms smarter.
Our new After School Care provision (Owl Club) is up and running in the Study Centre
and is proving very popular, with lots of fun activities on offer as well as a quiet space
for homework (not so popular!). Our Study Centre is now fully operational again and
ready for lettings. With its own kitchen and toilet facilities, it makes a perfect venue
for local groups or parties.
The Christmas Fair started off the festive season in style, with a visit from Mr and Mrs
Claus! The Winter Ball, organised by FOHNS, was a great success, raising £3300 for
new chairs and tables. Everyone scrubbed up well and had a thoroughly good time!
We have just taken delivery of a mobile cook station which will enable every class to
have cookery lessons in the classroom as part of the Design Technology curriculum.
I am looking forward to being chief taste tester as quality control! Thank you to all
the local groups and businesses that have contributed to the funding for this, including
the Village Shop, Derek’s Disco and the Safari Supper.
I have enjoyed getting to know our new children, who have all settled really well, and
having return visits from some of our leavers. Apparently Swiss primary schools are
way behind us in English and Maths!
We are losing our very dedicated school librarian because of work commitments, so
we are looking for someone to take over. If you could commit to one
lunchtime/afternoon a week to run our small but well-loved library, catalogue books,
keep it tidy etc, we would love to hear from you!

Stella Belgrove, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk
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INCREDIBLE EDIBLE HOOKY – 2017

With the New Year upon us, Incredible Edible Hooky are celebrating the launch of our
new – and first – Incredible Edible website: www.incredibleediblehooky.com. The
website speaks of our purpose, but it is also a way to get in touch, volunteer or donate
to the project. There is a page which shows the location of our beds, two other pages
that touch on aspirational projects for this year, an events page, and a page for sharing
recipes; these will focus on seasonal food that can be foraged, or that is growing in
any of our beds. Finally, there is also a food exchange notice board. The aim here is
to be able to advertise any excess food that anybody might have who is growing their
own in a garden or allotment. Clearly this is likely to come into its own later in the
year, when harvesting gets underway. Do take a look, contact us and let us know
your thoughts.

On another note, we are now deep in planning for the year ahead. Plans are afoot to
extend the beds in Watery Lane and the East End. We are delighted that the Guides
will be taking over the beds in the Memorial Hall garden and, with our help, the
Rainbows will be setting up their own plot at the Baptist Hall.

We also have two other potential projects that we hope to get underway this year.
The first is the establishment of an Apothecary / Herb Garden at the health centre.
The other is the (re)creation of a vegetable garden at the school, including new beds
and a greenhouse. Critically, to go-ahead with these projects, we need a handful of
additional volunteers.

In the case of the Apothecary garden, this will mainly be to help with general
maintenance under the guidance of our project lead, Sophia Ktori. An hour every
couple of weeks to keep it tidy would suffice. For the school project, we are looking
for a couple of people to step forward to run the currently lapsed gardening club with
the children. Again, if anyone is interested, or knows someone who might be
interested, do get in touch.

We will shortly be putting out some dates for meetings and working parties. There
will be a chance to catch up with ongoing plans and projects, as well as the opportunity
to get your hands into the soil and get planting for the forthcoming season. A common
misconception is that you need to be a good gardener to get involved – not so! A good
number of us have never grown vegetables before and are learning as we grow. There
will always be someone to offer advice. We also need people willing to lead projects.

These are non-gardening roles. So if you are a good communicator and co-ordinator,
and are moved by our purpose, we’d love to hear from you. Keep an eye out on our
web site, Facebook page, or contact us to join our mailing list and be kept up-to-date
with all the latest developments.

So, lots to do. We look forward to seeing you in 2017.

Sarah Morris, on behalf of the Incredible Edible team
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Email: mariaduval231@gmail.com
Tel: 01608 730 456

Mobile: 07948 538 614

For help and initial consultation contact
Helga Maria Disney
Psychotherapist & Counsellor

Over 20 years experience in the NHS and private practice. UKCP & MBACP accredited.

Worried? Life Getting Too Much?
Do you need help with any of the following?

• Relationship difficulties
• Divorce / separation
• Bereavement
• Anxiety, stress or depression

• Family issues
• Low self esteem
• Life changes
• Trauma
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And Village Fayre
Looking forward to 2017

The 21st annual Hook Norton charity music festival dates are
Friday 30 June and Saturday 1 July 2017

At The Hook Norton Brewery
Moving back to the traditional date – the first weekend in July

–o–
The amazing KAST OFF KINKS featuring original Kinks members

make a welcome return to Hook Norton.
Timeless Kinks songs and the success of the wonderful Sunny Afternoon

musical endorse The Kinks as one of the world’s greatest bands. This is not
a tribute band but a band featuring original members of The Kinks.

Other acts include….
(the not so) Acoustic WHO – an awesome tribute to a great British band.

Bewelian: a high octane electric folk band with horns!
The King Biscuit Boys: country blues

The FooKing Queens –playing the music by The Foo Fighters, Kings of
Leon and Queens of the Stone Age.

On Friday night we have two fine local bands: Neva Mynd, a Banbury
based covers band, and Under The Covers featuring local musicians.

More acts will be announced soon.
–o–

VILLAGE FAYRE: this year Saturday will feature a traditional Village Fayre;
that’s how our annual music festival started, 21 years ago!

New committee members led by Laura Wyatt are working hard to get our
local organisations involved. It is an opportunity to raise funds while having

a good time and making the day even more enjoyable for all.
Please get in touch for more details.

–o–
EARLY BIRD ticket offer! 50% discount on Saturday

tickets if purchased by 15 March.
Tickets are available now on line at www.hookymusic.co.uk from The

Village Shop, Hook Norton Brewery and The Sun Inn.

More information: see Facebook page, website www.hookymusic.co.uk or
send an email to Pete Watkins (petewatkins4@aol.com)

–o–
Hook Norton Charitable Association
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Member of the Society of Will Writers and The Professional
Association of Legal Services.

Whether you want a Standard Will or a Protective Trust Will, we can help you, in
your own home, at a time to suit you.

Very experienced Estate Planning Consultant resident in Middle Tysoe.
Our central Legal Department is headed by a Trust and Estate Planning expert with

other specialist lawyers available within the Group.
Central operation supported by a local consultant ensures very professional

documentation at prices which are extremely competitive. Complete customer
confidentiality at all times.

Just Wills & Legal Services specialises in Wills, Trust Wills, Lasting Powers of
Attorney, Probate....

For a company brochure/further information contact:
Marcus S Lymbery Aff.SWW
Tel. 01295 680828 Mobile 07775 758972
Email: marc.lymbery@gmail.com

OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD

& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday

26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.

PHONE 01608 646556

YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE

EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
Our Christmas Canter was
another success, with runners
braving the elements, many in
fancy dress. Mulled wine and
mince pies were well-received.
Thank you to all who took part
as runners or helpers. We did
have a few parking problems
and our thanks to the residents
of Hooky for your patience.
Last Sunday was our Club Cross-Country and 29 Harriers, old and new, enjoyed a
muddy, wet run to be rewarded with hot drinks and cake. The sun even shone for a
short while. If you are interested in joining us, we meet at HNSSC on Tuesdays at
7pm – everyone welcome. Sandra Heryet
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Your Parish Councillors are:
Emma Kane, Chair Amanda Watkins, Vice-Chair Allison Hicks
Brian Griggs   Thomas Wright    Nathan Matthews
Charles Henderson Nicholas Casson*   Derek Brotherston*

Danny Duggan*  Kate McCall-McCowan* (*Co-opted)
Working Groups:

· Recreation: Cllrs Kane, McCall-McCowan and Matthews
· Cemetery and Allotments: Cllrs Hicks, Wright and Duggan
· Environment: Cllrs Griggs, McCall-McCowan, Wright and Casson
· War Memorial Hall: Cllrs Kane, Watkins, Brotherston and Henderson.
· Hook Norton Neighbourhood Plan: Cllr Hicks

War Memorial Hall: David Green Decorating Ltd will be painting the facias and
guttering around the hall in the next few weeks.
Defibrillator: a defibrillator has been purchased and has been placed on the outside
wall of the War Memorial Hall. Training for use of the apparatus took place on 11
January. Defibrillators are now in situ at The Memorial Hall, The Sun Inn, The Pear
Tree Inn and the Sports and Social Club. A paediatric defibrillator is in the Primary
School.
Cemetery: The Parish Council is seeking quotations from specialist contractors to
eradicate Japanese Knotweed by the stream in the cemetery.
The Parish Council is seeking more volunteers to join the ‘Friends of Hook Norton
Cemetery’ group to assist with general tidying and maintenance of the cemetery.
Please contact Councillor Allison Hicks at allisonjphicks@gmail.com if you would be
willing to help.
Survey of Parish Council Owned Trees: Sacha Barnes Ltd has carried out a survey
of PC owned trees. Councillors are currently studying the report.
Public Telephone Boxes: British Telecom have given notice that the little used
telephone boxes outside the Memorial Hall and the Pear Tree are to be removed.
Disabled Parking Bay: OCC is carrying out an informal consultation which has arisen
out of disabled residents’ requests for a Disabled Person’s Parking Place (DPPP) in the
High Street, near the village shop.
Planning Details: These can be found in the Parish Council Minutes on the website,
or on Cherwell District Council’s (CDC) planning portal. The Parish Council can object
to a planning application on planning grounds only, or support it. It does not have the
authority to approve any planning applications or Tree Works; this is the responsibility
of the District Council or County Council. Residents can object to any planning
application using CDC’s Planning Portal.
Cherwell District Council Owned Land off The Bourne: Cherwell District Council
(CDC) is considering the use of land which the District Council owns off The Bourne
in Hook Norton. CDC is trying to work with Taylor Wimpey in order to secure access
over their land onto the Council owned land, just south of their site, in order to try
and deliver some self-build opportunities for local people. The Parish Council is
considering this initiative.
Children’s Play Area: Dog owners are asked to pick up after their animals. Leaving
faeces behind is a health hazard to children. People can confidentially report dog
fouling offences to help Cherwell District Council’s enforcement officers who target
hotspot areas and fine owners who fail to clean up after their dog. Offenders can
receive an on-the-spot fine of £50, which can increase to £1,000 if the case proceeds
to magistrates’ court. To report an offence, visit www.cherwell.gov.uk/dogfouling

(Contd on page 53)
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.

        Any combination of days per week  catered for.

Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

Hook Norton Baptist Church invite you to a

"Just Desserts"
Variety Night on

Sat. Feb. 25th at 7 pm.
in the Baptist Church.

A fun-filled evening of fine music & song,
humorous readings and a sketch,

followed of course by the usual delicious desserts!
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WILDLIFE NOTES
There is not much
in the way of
sightings for this
edition. I suppose
the shorter days
and longer nights
means that there
are fewer hours of
daylight in which
to observe wildlife.
Save for muntjacs
in Sue Coltman’s
garden which had
ventured in from
Old School End, all
the sightings for
this issue have
been avian.
Terry Swainbank
kindly sent me
photos of a
Greater Spotted
woodpecker and a fieldfare seen in his garden in recent weeks; thanks for the
photos, Terry. Shortly before Christmas,
Angel Powell saw a waxwing in her garden
on Netting Street.
Whilst on an early morning dog walk at the
turn of the year, I heard a woodpecker
tapping away on a tree. Looking up, I was
able to see it before it flew away. The
milder weather of late must be confusing to
wildlife into thinking that spring is not far
away.
Just when I was putting finger to keyboard,
Chris Morley from Rope Way emailed to say
that he had seen a crane flying over his
garden. Although he has seen many in flight
over the years this was the first time he had
seen one over Hooky. This is indeed a rare
sighting in these parts; however, there is an
ongoing project to reintroduce these birds
to the UK after an absence of several
hundred years. Cranes can sometimes be
seen at Slimbridge Wetlands Centre in
Gloucestershire and also at a site in Norfolk.
This column relies on your observations so
please continue to provide me with details of your sightings, no matter how
mundane you think they are. If you are able to supply photographs so much the
better.

David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
‘Happy New Year’ to all from the Band. Many
thanks to all who attended the Christmas
Concert back on 3 December – over £500 was
raised for both main and training Band funds.
Thanks also to attendees at the Carol Singing
with the Band on Sunday 18 December in front
of the Sun Inn (Our apologies to anybody who
arrived for 18.00 – we had a clash of timings
so had to move our start time to 17.00 on the
evening). An enormous crowd gathered to
accompany the Band (or is it the Band
accompanied the enormous crowd?) and all
enjoyed this traditional celebration of Christmas.
We are now working towards contesting at
Woodstock on the 25 February, and then our Spring Concert.
I'm sad to relay the deaths of two of our very long standing musicians: Paul Roberts
played trombone, and sang with the Band, for over 25 years; many will recall his
superb baritone voice accompanying the band at our Concerts.
Bill Randal passed away before Christmas; Bill was with the Band for well over 40
years, playing tenor horn. Bill and Janet opened their lovely gardens at Wyncotts Farm
on a number of occasions for the Band to play and raise funds; Bill retired from the
Band five years ago; however, he would still come into practices in the summer months
to see how we were getting on. Both Paul and Bill will be sadly missed.

Martin Quartermain

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
We traveled back 400 years in time for our talk last month. Our speaker was Gill White,
who gave an enlightening talk on Elizabethan Textile Furnishings, with prominence on
tapestries, carpets and also touching on furniture. Gill placed great emphasis on
observation inspiring the viewer to look more closely at the detail shown in the various
items that illustrated her talk. Rather than taking everything for granted, many of the
illustrations had a ‘hidden’ meaning, only visible when looked at in greater detail.
This month our speaker will be Tim Healey, son of the Labour politician, Denis, who
will be talking about the Drove Roads of Oxfordshire.
Last issue I asked readers where the World War 1 prisoner of war camp was situated
in the village. Well, the answer for those who might be interested is behind The Sun.
At the time, there were two pubs – the Red Lion on the left and The Sun on the right.
The prisoners were housed in a hut which was more to the rear of the Red Lion. All
that remains, following a fire some years after the end of the war, is the wall behind
Gasson’s offices. The wall runs in an almost southerly direction.
Meetings, which start at 7.30pm, are held on the first Tuesday of the month from
September to May in the Baptist Church Hall on Netting Street. For further details
please contact me.

David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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GRANGE FARM CREATIVE
 Cakes and Crafts

Beautiful celebration cakes to order for birthdays, weddings,
and other occasions. Based at Grange Farm, Swerford.

Please Tel - 01608737313 or email
janeabbott099@gmail.com

to discuss your requirements.
Also available now - tailor made Art and Craft workshops for

one or more people, anything from a half day to a weekly
regular session. Come and learn something new - needle or

wet felting, sugar flowers and modelling, decoupage,
watercolour painting, recycled book art and other traditional

crafts with an updated twist.
Grange Farm Creative, Grange Farm, Swerford, OX74AX

Tel - 01608 737313 Email -
janeabbott099@gmail.com

01295 788845
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOKY PARISH COUNCIL (contd)
Faulty Street Lights: These should be reported on 0800 317802, giving the exact
location and the number on the pole if possible.
Potholes: there are numerous potholes in and around the village and the Parish
Council has reported many of them to OCC Highways. Residents are urged to report
any defects they find in the highway to Oxfordshire County Council on
http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk. It is hoped that the more people who complain
to OCC Highways, the more likely they are to carry out repairs.
District Councillor Hugo Brown: Cllr Brown is the main contact for Hook Norton,
Milcombe, South Newington and Wigginton. He will be holding an open ‘surgery’ in
the Memorial Hall on 4 February. He is your first port of call for any planning or District
Council issues. He can also be contacted via hugo.brown@cherwell-dc.gov.uk. If Cllr
Brown is not available, Cllr Bryn Williams and Mike Kerford-Byrnes will also be happy
to help you.
County Councillor George Reynolds: The councillor can be contacted via
george.reynolds@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Neighbourhood Policing Team: The neighbourhood policing team works on issues
identified by local residents and businesses. Visit their website at
www.thamesvalley.police.uk to find out more. To contact them, please call 101. This
is a non-emergency number; in an emergency dial 999. Alternatively, email them on
BanburyRuralNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk.
January PC Meeting: Unfortunately January’s Parish Council meeting had to be
cancelled due to snow and sheet ice being forecast.

Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rwattshooknortonpc@hotmail.co.uk
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VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A  Miss ’T’ CateRing

 Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,

Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And

private dinner parties.
~.~.~

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.

Contact Victoria Taylor on:

                                 Home: 01295 780206
                                 Mob: 07841 910037

PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher

Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 780279                      Mob: 07905 953300
email:mw1@linuxwaves.com www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY

Complete Traditional, Contemporary
and Preplanned Funeral Service.

Independent Family Funeral Directors
and Monumental Masons Since 1880

www.humphrisfunerals.co.uk

32 Albert Street, Banbury, OX16 5DG

01295 265424
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman

 No job too small

 Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922

Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON

Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill

Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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FEBRUARY/MARCH VILLAGE DIARY
RECURRING EVENTS

Monday 10:00 AM Monday Club - Care Group for older people Baptist Hall
Tuesday 9.30 AM Yoga (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Tuesday 6.30 PM Pilates/yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall
Tuesday 7.00 PM Hooky Harriers Sports & Social Club
Tuesday 8:00 PM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Wednesday 9:00 AM Community Morning - Mums and Tots Primary School
Wednesday 10:30 AM T’ai Chi classes (term time only) Memorial Hall
Wednesday 3:30 PM Jam Club Primary School
Thursday 10:00 AM Ladies Social Badminton Memorial Hall
Friday 9:15 AM Friday Toddler Group Baptist Hall
Friday 9.30 AM Pilates (term time only) Memorial Hall
Saturday 10:00 AM Font Café St Peters
Sunday 6:30 PM Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only) Memorial Hall

Date Time Day Event Location
02 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
04 10:00 Saturday District Council Surgery Memorial Hall
07 19:30 Tuesday Local History Group Baptist Hall
08 17:00 Wednesday Open Tap Take Over Brewery Visitor Centre
08 14:30 Wednesday Reading Group Library
09 19:30 Thursday Hooky Players Casting Evening Baptist Hall
09 19:30 Thursday Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall
11 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - Offside Memorial Hall
13 00:00 Monday Hook Norton Primary School half term holiday
15 19:30 Wednesday Hook Norton Garden Club Memorial Hall
15 15:00 Wednesday Tea and Cake at the Library Library
16 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
17 21:30 Friday Valentines Quiz The Sun Inn
21 14:00 Tuesday WI Meeting Baptist Hall
22 14:00 Wednesday Craft & Chatter Library
23 10:30 Thursday Carry on Learning Baptist Hall
24 19:30 Friday FOHNS Skittles Night The Sun Inn
25 19:00 Saturday ‘Just Desserts’ Variety Night Baptist Hall
25 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - Ivan's Childhood Memorial Hall
28 19:00 Tuesday Hook Norton Knitting Group Baptist Hall

SPECIFIC EVENTS - FEBRUARY
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Date Time Day Event Location
02 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
07 19:30 Tuesday Local History Group Baptist Hall
08 17:00 Wednesday Open Tap Take Over Brewery Visitor Centre
08 14:30 Wednesday Reading Group Library
09 19:15 Thursday Lent Meeting Baptist Church
09 19:30 Thursday Parish Council Meeting Memorial Hall
11 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - A Pigeon Sat On A Branch Reflecting On Existence Memorial Hall
15 19:30 Wednesday Hook Norton Garden Club Memorial Hall
15 15:00 Wednesday Tea and Cake at the Library Library
16 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre
17 00:00 Friday Hook Norton Newsletter - copy date
19 15:00 Sunday Messy Church Baptist Hall
21 14:00 Tuesday WI Meeting Baptist Hall
22 14:00 Wednesday Craft & Chatter Library
23 19:15 Thursday Lent Meeting Baptist Church
25 19:00 Saturday Movie Night - Silent Wales Memorial Hall
28 19:00 Tuesday Hook Norton Knitting Group Baptist Hall
30 10:30 Thursday Carry on Learning Baptist Hall
30 09:00 Thursday Rhythm Time Music School Study Centre

SPECIFIC EVENTS - MARCH
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SAFARI SUPPER 2017
A reminder that we are organising a Safari Supper this
year on Saturday 24 June. We now have enough hosts
– thanks so much to all those who have offered. We
have already had numerous requests from guests who
want to attend; so if you don’t want to miss out, we
encourage you to get your request and payment in as
soon as possible.
The evening will start with hosts and guests meeting at
the Sun Inn at 6.45pm for fizz and canapés. Here,
everyone will be given details of where to go for their
main course. When this course finishes, the hosts will
announce details of the dessert venues and everyone
will move on to their next destination. We’ll regroup at
the Sun at the end of the evening. All locations will be within the village.
Cost and places
The cost is £22.50 per person which includes your canapés and fizz to start, main
course and dessert; a bargain! As a charitable event, all profits going to local
causes, and we will reveal the beneficiaries on the night.
Our maximum number on Safari this year is 120, so places are limited and will
be allocated on a first come, first served basis. Places for guests will not be
guaranteed until payment has been received.
This year you can email your request to safarisupper@live.co.uk after making
your payment directly into our account at HSBC, Chipping Norton - Hooky Safari
Supper, sort code 40-17-19, account number 11528645 (online bank transfer
would be easiest). Alternatively, you can use the tear off the slip below and deliver
it to Jo Green at Petra, Netting Street, Hook Norton, and enclose a cheque payable
to Hooky Safari Supper. No cash thank you.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE PRINT
Name(s)    Postal address

Mobile number   Email address

Please delete as appropriate:

I / we would like one / two places
I / we enclose payment of £22.50 / £45.00

Any dietary requirements:
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